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I would like to extend my deepest sympathies to the Mroz family. Our Fire Department has recently suffered a huge loss in
the passing of Ex-Chief Dave Mroz. Dave
proudly served our community for 55 years!
I will miss speaking with Dave on issues
confronting the department, our country, or
just life in general. He also proudly served
his country during the Vietnam War in the
United States Army. His dedication to the
department speaks volumes. I hope some of
our younger members who were mentored
by Dave can live up to his legacy. Manville
lost another one of our Hometown Heroes. I
will see to it that his memory lives on.
The Mayor and Council recently introduced the municipal 2021 budget for inspection. The public hearing on the budget will
be held on Monday, May 10th at our regularly scheduled Council meeting. The budget
introduced is a fiscally conservative budget
under the 2% hard tax levy cap. Since 2016,
the Borough has never exceeded the 2% levy
cap in any given tax year and on average
have raised the annual tax levy 1.4% during
that 6 year period. This along with paying
down prior Borough debts helps to stabilize
property taxes. The projected municipal tax
increase is approximately $30 for the entire
year on an average assessed home valued at
$264,992.
The 2017 Homestead Benefit rebate program has been funded this year by Governor
Murphy and recent tax bills were mailed out
to residents who applied in this program for
tax relief. Property taxes are due on May 1st
with a 10 day grace period. For most homeowners, the benefit is distributed to our municipality in form of a credit, which reduces
your property taxes. Information on all other
property tax relief programs offered by the
State of New Jersey can be found on our
website.
Our new Economic Development Committee held its first kickoff meeting on April
6th. Committee members got acquainted
with one another with brief introductions.
The goal of this committee is to bring a spotlight to all of Manville’s small businesses
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Farewell Ex-Chief David Mroz
The Borough of Manville Fire Department recently lost a great guy and
gentleman, Ex-Chief Dave Mroz, who was a firefighter for this community
for well over 50 plus years protecting the residents of Manville. Dave held the
positions of Chief of Department, Captain, Lieutenant, Fire Inspector, and most recently, the
position of Safety Officer in the Department where he would watch over our firefighter safety
at fire incidents.
Dave was a guy that would do anything for you. When I first meet Dave 14 years ago, after I
became the New Fire Marshal, Dave was one of the men that greeted and showed me the area.
We continued to talk over the years including when I became the Fire Superintendent for the
Borough. Dave would come up to my office and sit down and explain things the department
needed. He would also handle small details for me such as picking up equipment, dropping off
equipment for repair, and anything else we needed done. He was always looking to help and
keep the Fire Department up to date.
Ex-Chief Mroz will be dearly missed. Just remember when you see these men and women
out there responding to fire incidents, they are volunteers. They do not receive compensation
for what they do, but do it for the love of the job and to give back to their community. They
are the individuals protecting your homes, businesses, and your lives. When you see them on
the street, say “Thank you.”
Farewell my friend, you have answered your last alarm.
Patrick A. Renaldi, Fire Superintendent

Our Local Business Spot Light

Elysian 360 Studio opened its doors at 4
Knopf Street on March 3, 2021.
The business is owned and operated by
Tahmina Sarwari, a Board Certified, State
Licensed permanent makeup artist. Tahmina
started her journey back in March 2020 with
the opening of her own facility on Brooks
Blvd in Manville. With the move to her new
location at Knopf St. Tahmina has found that
her clientele has grown with bookings now
through the end of June.
The work being done at Elysian 360 requires a highly specialized skill with a lot of
patience, practice and training. The studio
specializes in Ombre Brows. Ombre Brows
are an advanced form of tattooing. Unlike a
tattoo, an Ombre brow is not permanent and is
a much more gentle process than a tattoo. The
process is very versatile; it can be customized
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to look very natural or very dramatic depending on the client’s preference. Ombre Brows
can last up to three years depending on skin
type and lifestyle. A yearly touch up is recommended to keep the shape and color fresh.
Tahmina considers herself to be truly
blessed knowing that her clients trust her
with their beautiful faces. She indicated that
it truly brings her joy knowing that she adds
value to her client’s everyday lives. Her clients include individuals who may not have
enough time in the morning to sit in front of
a mirror to pencil in their eyebrows as well as
individuals who have lost their brow hair due
to medical conditions such as alopecia or as a
result of receiving chemotherapy.
To find out more about Elysian-360 please
visit the website at www.elysian360studio.
com. Appointments can be made on-line.
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From the Desk of Ruth Slovik, Board of
Health President
Well, we are now into the beginning of
our second year dealing with Covid 19 issues. I hardly recognize people if they take
their masks off – not realizing that they may
have a beard or a mustache or suddenly became clean shaven. The masks have become
a part of us. Yet, the Manville BOH does not
mandate this. It comes from directives given
to our state and funneled down through the
Somerset County Department of Health and
finally to the citizens of Manville through the
hard and never-ending work of John Bentz,
Manville’s OEM director. But that’s enough
about what’s going on regarding COVID in
town, the Manville BOH has a wider scope
and I wanted to share it with you.
As I mentioned in previous articles, the
Manville BOH meets the third Tuesday of
every month via Zoom and you are more
than welcome to join us. The Zoom site is
listed in the official Manville website www.
manvillenj.org. We discuss issues affecting
the town that may have a direct impact on
its citizens. Currently, we are reviewing our
ordinances on smoking and vaping and incorporating wording as to how the use of the
new legalized marijuana will be represented

in light of those ordinances. The town council
has also proposed an ordinance to ban all marijuana
sales within Manville’s borders.
For those of you new to town, I also wanted
to share with you about our pet-friendly ordinances and considerations. Last month, we
had a free rabies clinic set up by the BOH. We
try to have one at least once every year. Licensing was also done at that time. Speaking
of which, we have an easy application process
for every dog owner to get their licenses. If
you are a dog owner, make sure your dog is
licensed.
From restaurants to nuisances, to situations affecting the health and welfare of our
residents, the BOH more than likely already
has an ordinance related to the topic at hand.
We recently upgraded the catalog of topics
and they can be found on the official website
www.manvillenj.org then Quick Links, then
Ordinances. We welcome you to participate in
our meetings and share your opinions. Please
join our hard-working volunteers of the Manville Board of Health in helping to make our
town the best place to live and work.

Mayor and Borough Council Prohibits Cannabis
Businesses from Operating Within the Borough
In 2020 New Jersey voters approved Public Question No. 1 which amended the New Jersey
Constitution to allow for the legalization of a controlled form of marijuana called “cannabis”
for adults at least 21 years of age. On February 22, 2021 Governor Philip Murphy signed into
Law P.L. 2021, c. 16, known as the “New Jersey Cannabis Regulatory, Enforcement Assistance, and Marketplace Modernization Act.
The Act establishes six marketplace classes of licensed Cannabis Businesses: Cannabis Cultivator, Cannabis Manufacturer, Cannabis Wholesaler, Cannabis Distributer, Cannabis Retailer
and Cannabis Delivery license.
The Act specifically allows Municipalities by Ordinance to adopt regulations governing the
number of cannabis establishments that are allowed to operate in the Borough. The Municipality also has the ability by Ordinance to prohibit the operation of any one or more classes of
cannabis businesses within the Municipality.
The Mayor and Borough Council on April 12, 2021 took action to prohibit the operation
of all classes of cannabis businesses, and cannabis establishments, cultivators, manufacturers, wholesalers, retailers, distributors, or delivery services anywhere in the municipality. The
Mayor and Borough Council took this action with the health, safety and welfare of the Borough of Manville’s residents and members of the public who visit, travel, or conduct business
in the Borough of Manville in mind. The Mayor and Council were particularly concerned with
such cannabis businesses or facilities being located within one mile of any school, church,
pools, parkland or playground. Existing State Law does not allow the Municipality to prohibit
the delivery of cannabis items and related supplies by a delivery service.
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From the desk of
Chief, Tom Herbst
Marijuana, Alcohol
and the NEW Law
Let me first start out by saying sometimes
the legislature in New Jersey doesn’t advocate great legislation. Sometimes the legislature supports great bills that eventually
become law. And yes, sometimes the legislature completely misses the mark, drops
the ball and pushes horrific legislation which
somehow becomes law, hence the new Marijuana/Alcohol law.
Most of the articles you read and information you have heard are probably correct if
it alluded to individuals under 21 years of
age being allowed to possess marijuana and
consume alcohol. To clarify, this absolutely
disastrous piece of legislation (which is now
law) has legalized the possession of marijuana
and alcohol if you’re under 21. If you possess
less than 6 ounces of Marijuana, 17 grams of
Hashish or alcohol (at any age under 21) and
are somehow detained by Law Enforcement,
you get a warning. That’s correct… a warning. If a second offense should happen to occur, your child would then receive... a second
warning. If third offense occurs… wait for
it… you got it… a warning. There is no deterrent; basically the state of NJ provided all
the incentive for our youth to begin their life
journey down a very dark path. To complicate
the issue there are currently zero legal dispensaries in NJ, so any marijuana a youth has in
their possession was illegally purchased. The
state forgot to mention that when the legislature passed it and the Governor signed it.
The only legal dispensaries are for medical
marijuana.
They (the State of New Jersey) then took
it one step further, if a police officer, smells
burnt marijuana, sees a young adult intoxicated or possibly is possession of alcohol, the
officer is not allowed to detain them, ask for
permission to search them, or bring them to
Police Headquarters to turn them over to a sober parent or guardian. If a Law Enforcement
officer performs any of the aforementioned
actions, the officer is to be charged criminally with a 3rd Degree crime of Deprivation
of Civil Rights. So the State of NJ has interpreted the ballot question of legalized marijuana into allowing 13 year olds to get stoned
and charging law enforcement officers with
a crime if an officer talks to him/her to long.
How long will it be before a teenager or
young adult is seriously injured or perhaps
even worse, a life is lost. The common sense
in Trenton NJ is rock bottom.
TO ADVERTISE CALL: 732-474-0107
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What Is Cub Scouts?
by Jim Kelly, Pack 193 Committee Chariperson
When you look for a program to put your
children in what questions should you ask? I
would ask the following:
 What are the basic ideals the program
is based on?
 Is the program adjusted for the
emotional growth of the age
of your child?
 Is the program adjustable to the needs of
your child’s abilities?
 What safeguards are
in place to protect my
child?
 How can I control the level of my
child’s success?
 Is this something I can qualify to be involved in?
The answer to the basic ideals of BSA is
simple: God, country and family. That looks
hard on the surface, but the program has
been a progression of program development
for over 100 years. Baden Powell over 100
years ago saw a need for young people to get
out in the woods, learn self-reliance, and the
importance of community involvement. As
time changed so must the program. This program is not specific to a particular religion
based but each family can tailor that component to the faith expressed in each home.
Many opportunities are available in each
faith for achievement.
The program is K – 5 and each level is
dedicated to an animal that have cubs. From
lions (K) to tigers (1st) and bears (3rd), oh
my! I digress. Wolves (2nd) fit in there between tigers and bears but I could not resist
the movie reference. As they now progress to
4th (Webelos) and 5th grade (AOL Scouts)
they begin the transition to Scouting and “being a cub” is less important as they are going
to be growing more to stand on their own.
Each of these levels has a different book to
work out of, each with a similar structure
for the leader to work with. These levels
take into account reading and emotional differences as the child grows. In this part of
the whole program there is a constant theme
that the cub scout follows Akela. Akela is
the leader of the pack, the parent, the den
leader, the teacher or the person in authority.
Akela can sign off in the child’s book that
a requirement has been accomplished. This
gives the community a vested interest in the
child’s development and allows the parent
to flex the program to meet the needs of the
child, if necessary.
TO ADVERTISE CALL: 732-474-0107

How do I know my child is safe in this environment? The major components to child
safety in scouting revolve around 1) A mininmum of two leaders present for all activities,
2) Youth protection training for all adults
having contact with children, 3) the prohibition for one-on-one contact for any
leader and child or contact between children more than 3
years different in age.
As I stated before Akela
has many faces, Den-leader,
Cubmaster, Teacher or Parent/
Guardian. In Cub Scouts achievements are measured by adults observing results/participation of children
and marking it in their book. This book is a
guide and a ledger to their progress. Some
things are done in den meetings and others at home. The final result of a rank being
achieved the culmination of these activities is
the recognition of the scout at a pack meeting
where the scout receives their advancement,
and the parent is recognized for their part.
As dens form, (groups of 4 to 8 children)
volunteers are recruited and trained to be
leaders (up to four per den) to run the group.
These dens meet 1 to 4 times a month depending on the age using the program set out in
the books designed for the level. BSA provides training at all levels from running a den
meeting to scoutmaster outdoor training. This
pack has always had a tradition of supporting
all leaders in covering costs for any training.
Each month the dens (grade levels) come together in a pack meeting that revolves around
a theme. These themes run from carnivals to
sail-boat races and help the greater group develop and support each other.
What does it take to be involved? Willingness and time. Are you interested in your
child belonging to a community minded, outdoor group that will help you develop them
into a citizen of the future? If so, your community is waiting.
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Borough of Manville to
Revise Rental Housing
Registration Ordinance
The Mayor and Borough Council adopted
the Rental Housing Registration Ordinance
on April 13, 2020. During the first year, the
Borough has processed approximately 401
applications and has conducted over 225 inspections to date.
Working together with a group of local
property landlords the Borough has taken
the opportunity to review the requirements
of the program. Modifications to the existing ordinance will be introduced shortly at
a meeting of the governing body. The major
changes to the ordinance will be to change
the registration period from an annual requirement to every three years. The $150 fee
will remain unchanged but will be good for
three years. A change in tenant or ownership
will result in a $50.00 fee. Current language
in the ordinance requires a fine for every day
the property remains unregistered. New language will read that a fine will be assessed if
an only if the property is not registered within 30 days from receipt of a letter informing
the owner that the property is not registered.
The initial registration fee of $150.00 covers
the initial inspection as well as a re-inspection. Any individual that registers their rental
property will receive a list of items that will
be inspected as part of the initial inspection.
Examples of common items to be inspected are:
1. House Number is clearly displayed on
the house.
2. Property exterior is free from trash, debris, high grass and weeds and derelict
vehicles to be removed.
3. Plumbing fixtures must be in working
order and provide adequate water pressure.
4. Electrical switches and outlets must be
operating properly.
5. Windows must be in proper working

RENTAL continues on page 12

“ GRASS-CYCLING”
An Alternative to Disposing of Grass
Clippings By Recycling & Its Benefits
It’s not a new idea, yet the message doesn’t
seem to resonate; “Grass-cycling” is encouraged and promoted as a means of good environmental stewardship for decades.
It is found that grass-cycling:
 Saves time by eliminating bagging.
 Saves energy by conserving the fuel
MANVILLE’S NEWS

that is required to have clippings hauled to a
landfill or a municipal drop off site.
 Saves landfill space.
 Encourages healthier grass.
 Releases nutrients back into the soil.
 Saves money.
 Reduces use of fertilizers.
Residents are encouraged to grass-cycle

GRASS continues on page 11
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Poppy Fundraiser For Silver Award

By Cadette Troop 60171

Our troop is working towards their Silver Award this year. We will
kick it off by making and selling paper poppies to place on the front
lawn of Borough Hall on Memorial Day weekend. The profits from
sales will go towards sponsoring wreaths for Wreaths Across America
Day on December 18, 2021. The poppies will be sold at Borough Hall
and the Habitat for Humanity store from April 23rd thru May 23rd for
$5.00 per flower. Each flower is 6 inches and will be on an 18 inch stem.
We encourage you to write a loved ones name on the flower at the time
of purchase.
For the start of our silver award, we have
been going to Sacred Heart Cemetery and
placing markers on graves that weren’t properly identified as a Veteran. We will also be
going to Holy Ghost and St. Peter and Paul
Cemeteries. We will also have to start getting
wreath sponsorships early this year because
of the extra 200+ Veterans that we have found
in the cemetery with unmarked graves.

www.ManvilleNJ.org

Manville Borough and Walmart Give
Treat Baskets to Residents

Volunteers plant 157 trees at Dukes Park

by Tim Kenyon (Sustainable Manville)
On March 27th, Volunteers from Sustainable Manville
were joined by Girl Scout Troop 60324 and Boy Scout
Troop 193 to plant 157 trees and shrubs at Dukes park.
The volunteers installed tree guards to help protect the
saplings from wildlife. Varieties planted include Silver
Maple, Pussy Willow, Highbush Blueberry, Winterberry,
and Red Chokeberry. These trees and shrubs are native to New Jersey
and will aid in the restoration of the floodplain. They will eventually
provide a habitat to endangered species including the American Bald
Eagle. This project was made possible by grant money and technical
support from Sustainable Jersey, The Nature Conservancy, and the New
Jersey Watershed Ambassadors. This project was also supported by
Manville’s Department of Public Works and staff at Borough Hall.
Sustainable Manville is the Borough’s Green Committee. This team
is focused on enhancing Manville through grant-funded projects that
help to improve the environment and quality of life of our community.
Follow @SustainableManville on Facebook to learn and participate in
future projects like this.

Thank you Walmart for your
generous donation!

VOTED “BEST OF THE BEST”

Pharmacy, Card & Gift Store in Central Jersey Your Neighborhood Pharmacy
That Has Something For Everyone

Senior Citizen Discount – Every Day!

732-356-3113

• Competitive Prices • Personal Service • ALL Prescription Plans Accepted • Extensive Vitamin Department with
experts to help you • Yearly medical reports – upon request Extensive Gift Department! We are fully stocked with
gift items & have NEW ARRIVALS DAILY! We have great gifts for weddings, anniversaries, birthdays, bridal showers,
housewarmings, baby showers, and all occasions.

Free Delivery 7 Days, No Minimum

433 West Union Avenue Bound Brook

Also Offering: • Fax Service on Premises • NJ Lottery • Stamps • Home Health
Care & Surgical Supplies, We can special order most items for you.

OPEN 7 DAYS • Monday – Friday: 9 AM – 9 PM • Sat: 9 AM–7 PM; Sun: 9 AM–6 PM • ALL HOLIDAYS: 9 AM–4 PM
CONVENIENT FREE STORE PARKING AT REAR OF STORE

www.unionavepharmacy.com
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Manville Recreation in Need
of Summer Camp Employees
and Lifeguards

From the Desk of Wendy Barras,
Borough Clerk and Registrar
Marriage Licenses

Spring has sprung, the flowers are blooming, the birds are chirping, and Wedding Season will soon be upon us here in the Registrar’s
office.
To get married in the State of New Jersey, a couple must have applied for a marriage license. This is processed through the Registrar’s
office at Borough Hall. The Marriage License is a four-part official
document the couple brings with them to their wedding and is signed
by their officiant and their witnesses after their wedding ceremony.
Marriage licenses are obtained by scheduling an appointment with
the Registrar’s office only. The following is necessary to complete
the application:
Either the Bride or Groom to be must be a resident of the Borough
of Manville. The couple must come in together with one witness over
the age of 18 years old. All parties must be able to present Government photo issued identification such as a Driver’s License with current mailing address or a Passport. The couple will need to know
their social security number and their mother’s maiden name along
with the birthplace of their parents. If either person was married prior,
they will need to bring in their divorce decree or the death certificate
of their former spouse. There is a $28 fee payable to the Borough of
Manville via either cash or check. Executive Order #135 issued by
Governor Murphy on May 5, 2020 waived the seventy-two (72) hour
hold upon the issuance of marriage licenses and extended the thirty
(30) expiration date to ninety (90) days. Once the Executive Order
is lifted, the seventy-two (72) hour hold period and thirty (30) day
expiration will go back into effect.
Couples should know that this process is only to obtain the Marriage License they will need to get married. Couples should plan their
wedding ceremonies separate from this process; the Registrar’s office
does not plan or perform wedding ceremonies. Couples can make
marriage license appointments or receive further information by contacting 908-725-9478 Ext. 103. A Spanish version of this article can
be found our website at www.manvillenj.org.

MAYOR continued from page 5
as a replacement for the defunct chamber of commerce. Providing
timely communication is key as so many economic aid programs will
be coming out of Trenton in the months ahead to help businesses
recover from the pandemic. A mission statement and website for the
committee will be worked on next. We will also continue to spotlight
new businesses that open in town in this monthly newsletter. It is free
and delivered to over 2,000 homes in town. It has provided a vehicle
to keep everyone informed, especially those not on Facebook or the
internet.
I would like to give a shout out to Manville Walmart for the very
generous Easter candy and stuffed animal donation for our Easter
basket “grab and go” sponsored by Manville Recreation. The event
made many kids happy and they even had a picture opportunity with
the Easter bunny. Walmart is currently undergoing renovations for
the front end of the store to add more self-checkouts and help reduce
checkout lines. Thank you, Manville Walmart, for your generosity to
our community.
I would like to wish everyone a happy Earth Day and Arbor Day
2021. Proud to say Manville is a Tree City USA town for the 4th
year in a row. Thank you Shade Tree Commission volunteers!
Until next month,
Mayor Richard M. Onderko
TO ADVERTISE CALL: 732-474-0107
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Lifeguards and Camp
Counselors Needed
The Manville Recreation Department is in search of lifeguards and
camp counselors for our 2021 summer
season. This is a great opportunity to
get involved in your community and
become a role model for the youngsters of our town. Hours are flexible
as we have 3 borough pools. Manville Recreation will also provide for
Red Cross training and certification.
COME AND GROW WITH MANVILLE RECREATION!
Please reach out to our office if you would like to be involved. 908725-9478 X121. Also email Ron at rcefalone@manvillenj.org.

Manville/Hillsborough Elks Food Truck Festival
Saturday, May 8, 2021 at 11am-7pm
Benefits St. Ann’s Classical Academy
Live music and fun activities too.
For more info visit and like their
Facebook page:
Manville-Hillsborough Elks BPOE 2119

Fresh Flowers!
We Offer Contactless
Delivery and Pickup!

732-356-9377
WE DELIVER!

www.AMFLOR.com
Colors of the
Rainbow Vase
T282-9A

Seasonal Savings
$

5.00 OFF

Color Me
Cute Cube
TSD03-1A

Valid on any order. Minimum purchase $39.95.
Cannot be combined. Expires 5/31/2021

Must mention code “MN2021””

Exceeding Expectations Since 1973...with Local & Nationwide Delivery

227 West Union Ave, Bound Brook (Route 287 Exit 13) Store Hours: M-F 8-5, Sat 8-1
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sclsnj.libnet.info/
craft.) Register now: sclsnj.libnet.info/
craft.)
Register now: sclsnj.libnet.info/
event/4701854.
event/4701854.
event/4701854.
Songs That
That Count:
Count: Add
Add to
to the
the World
World
Songs
Songs
Count:
(gradesThat
Pre-K
to 2)
2) Add to the World
(grades
Pre-K
to
(grades
Pre-K to 2)
May
May 11,
11, 10:30-11:15
10:30-11:15 a.m.
a.m.
May
11, 10:30-11:15
a.m.
Discover
Discover aa fun,
fun, high-energy
high-energy performance
performance
Discover
a
fun,
high-energy
performance
that
that includes
includes exciting
exciting hands-on
hands-on music,
music,
that includes
exciting activities.
hands-on Register
music,
movement,
and
counting
movement, and counting activities. Register
movement,
and counting activities. Register
now:
sclsnj.libnet.info/event/4649288.
now: sclsnj.libnet.info/event/4649288.
now: sclsnj.libnet.info/event/4649288.
You Can
Can Garden
Garden (grades
(grades 1-4)
1-4)
You
You
Garden
(grades 1-4)
May Can
18, 4-4:45
4-4:45
p.m.
May
18,
p.m.
May
18, 4-4:45 p.m. basics. Register now:
Learn
Learn gardening
gardening basics. Register now:
Learn gardening basics. Register now:
sclsnj.libnet.info/event/4674360.
sclsnj.libnet.info/event/4674360.
sclsnj.libnet.info/event/4674360.
Wacky Science
Science (grades
(grades 2
2 and
and up)
up)
Wacky
Wacky
Science (grades
2 and up)
May
May 19,
19, 4:30-5:15
4:30-5:15 p.m.
p.m.
May 19, 4:30-5:15 p.m.
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Learn
Learn about
about static
static electricity,
electricity, dry
dry ice,
ice,
Learn about
static electricity,
dry ice,
and
and more.
more. Register
Register now:
now: sclsnj.libnet.info/
sclsnj.libnet.info/
and
more.
Register
now:
sclsnj.libnet.info/
event/4650076.
event/4650076.
event/4650076.
Mad
Mad Libs®
Libs® Madness
Madness (grades
(grades 3-5)
3-5)
Mad
Libs® Madness
(grades 3-5)
May
May 24,
24, 4-4:45
4-4:45 p.m.
p.m.
May
24, 4-4:45 p.m.
Explore
Explore nouns,
nouns, verbs,
verbs, adjectives,
adjectives, and
and more
more
Explore
nouns,
verbs,
adjectives,
and more
by
creating
funny
stories.
Register
by creating funny stories. Register now:
now:
by
creating funny stories. Register now:
sclsnj.libnet.info/event/4717074.
sclsnj.libnet.info/event/4717074.
sclsnj.libnet.info/event/4717074.
Bilingual
Bilingual English/Spanish
English/Spanish Storytime
Storytime
Bilingual
English/Spanish Storytime
(families)
(families)
(families)
May
May 25,
25, 5-5:30
5-5:30 p.m.
p.m.
May
25, 5-5:30 p.m.
Connect
Connect with
with stories
stories and
and songs
songs in
in aa mix
mix of
of
Connect with
stories and songsnow:
in a mix of
English
English and
and Spanish.
Spanish. Register
Register now: sclsnj.
sclsnj.
English
and Spanish. Register now: sclsnj.
libnet.info/event/4674363.
libnet.info/event/4674363.
libnet.info/event/4674363.

VIRTUAL
PROGRAMS FOR
VIRTUAL
VIRTUAL PROGRAMS
PROGRAMS FOR
FOR
ADULTS
ADULTS
ADULTS

Celebrating
Celebrating Cinco
Cinco de
de Mayo
Mayo With
With
Celebrating
Cinco de
Mayo With
Crafts: Celebrando
Celebrando
el
Crafts:
el Cinco
Cinco de
de Mayo
Mayo
Crafts:
Celebrando el Cinco de Mayo
con
con Manualidades
Manualidades
con
Manualidades
May
May 3,
3, 5-6
5-6 p.m.
p.m.
May 3, 5-6 p.m.
Celebrate Cinco
Cinco de
de Mayo
Mayo in
in this
this bilingual
bilingual
Celebrate
Celebrate CincoeldeCinco
Mayo in Mayo
this bilingual
program.
program. Celebre
Celebre el Cinco de
de Mayo en
en este
este
program.
Celebre
el Cinco
de Mayo
en este
programa
bilingüe.
Register
now:
programa bilingüe. Register now: sclsnj.
sclsnj.
programa
bilingüe. Register now: sclsnj.
libnet.info/event/4713886.
libnet.info/event/4713886.
libnet.info/event/4713886.
Cooking
Cooking With
With Chef
Chef T:
T: Flour
Flour Tortillas
Tortillas
Cooking
With
Chef
T: Flour
Tortillas
and
Beef
Taco
Filling
and Beef Taco Filling With
With Pico
Pico de
de
and
Beef
Taco
Filling
With
Pico
de
Gallo
Gallo
Gallo
May
May 3,
3, 7-8
7-8 p.m.
p.m.
May
3, 7-8 p.m.to cook a favorite Mexican
Learn
Learn how
how to cook a favorite Mexican
Learn
how
to cook a favorite
Mexican
dish.
dish. Register
Register now:
now: sclsnj.libnet.info/
sclsnj.libnet.info/
dish.
Register
now:
sclsnj.libnet.info/
event/4626829.
event/4626829.
event/4626829.
New
New York
York Skyscrapers
Skyscrapers 1870-1931:
1870-1931: PrePreNew
York
Skyscrapers
1870-1931: Presented
by
Kevin
Woyce
sented by Kevin Woyce
sented
by Kevin Woyce
May
May 4,
4, 7-8
7-8 p.m.
p.m.
May
4,
7-8
p.m.stories of New York’s greatest
Discover
Discover the
the stories of New York’s greatest
Discover the
stories of New
York’s greatest
skyscrapers.
skyscrapers. Register
Register now:
now: sclsnj.libnet.info/
sclsnj.libnet.info/
skyscrapers.
Register now: sclsnj.libnet.info/
event/4642233.
event/4642233.
event/4642233.

www.ManvilleNJ.org
www.ManvilleNJ.org
www.ManvilleNJ.org

Meet
Meet the
the Author:
Author: Jim
Jim Amon
Amon
Meet
the
Author:
Jim Amon
May
5,
7-8
p.m.
May 5, 7-8 p.m.
May
5, 7-8 p.m.
Digitally
Digitally connect
connect with
with the
the author
author of
of
Digitallytheconnect
with Register
the authornow:
of
“Seeing
Sourlands.”
“Seeing the Sourlands.” Register now:
“Seeing
the Sourlands.” Register now:
sclsnj.libnet.info/event/4614633.
sclsnj.libnet.info/event/4614633.
sclsnj.libnet.info/event/4614633.
Hamilton
Hamilton vs.
vs. Jefferson
Jefferson the
the Rivalry
Rivalry
Hamilton
vs. aJefferson
the Rivalryby
that
Shaped
Nation:
Presented
that Shaped a Nation: Presented by
that
Shaped a Nation:
Presented by
Professor
Professor Louis
Louis Masur
Masur
Professor
Louis
Masur
May
May 6,
6, 7-8
7-8 p.m.
p.m.
May
6, 7-8 p.m.the battle between Hamilton
Learn
Learn about
about the battle between Hamilton
Learn aboutand
the battle
between Hamilton
and
and Jefferson
Jefferson and how
how it
it influenced
influenced the
the new
new
and
Jefferson
and how
it influenced
the new
nation.
Register
now:
sclsnj.libnet.info/
nation. Register now: sclsnj.libnet.info/
nation.
Register now: sclsnj.libnet.info/
event/4571781.
event/4571781.
event/4571781.
Meet
Meet the
the Author:
Author: Michael
Michael Aaron
Aaron RockRockMeet
the Author: Michael Aaron Rockland
land
land
May
May 10,
10, 7-8
7-8 p.m.
p.m.
May
10, 7-8 p.m.
Digitally
Digitally connect
connect with
with the
the author
author of
of
Digitally connect
with the author
of
“The
“The George
George Washington
Washington Bridge:
Bridge: Poetry
Poetry
“The
George Washington
Bridge: Poetry
in
in Steel.”
Steel.” Register
Register now:
now: sclsnj.libnet.info/
sclsnj.libnet.info/
in
Steel.” Register now: sclsnj.libnet.info/
event/4618642.
event/4618642.
event/4618642.
UrbEx
UrbEx 101
101 Investigating
Investigating Abandoned
Abandoned
UrbEx
101 Investigating
Abandoned
New
Jersey:
New Jersey: Presented
Presented by
by Luke
Luke Boyd
Boyd
New
Jersey:
Presented by Luke Boyd
May
11,
7-8
p.m.
May 11, 7-8 p.m.
May
11, 7-8 p.m.
Examine
Examine abandoned
abandoned properties
properties and
and the
the
Examine that
abandoned properties
and the
narratives
narratives that accompany
accompany them.
them. Register
Register
narratives
that accompany them. Register
now:
now: sclsnj.libnet.info/event/4670890.
sclsnj.libnet.info/event/4670890.
now: sclsnj.libnet.info/event/4670890.
The Beatles
Beatles From
From Liverpool
Liverpool to
to Abbey
Abbey
The
The
Beatles Fromby
Liverpool to
Abbey
Road:
Road: Presented
Presented by Vincent
Vincent Bruno
Bruno
Road:
Presented
by Vincent Bruno
May
May 12,
12, 7-8
7-8 p.m.
p.m.
May
12,
7-8
p.m.
Follow
Follow in
in the
the footsteps
footsteps of
of the
the fab
fab
Follow they
in the footsteps
of the fab
four
four as
as they embark
embark on
on their
their historic
historic
four
as
they
embark
on
their
historic
journey.
journey. Register
Register now:
now: sclsnj.libnet.info/
sclsnj.libnet.info/
journey.
Register now: sclsnj.libnet.info/
event/4594455.
event/4594455.
event/4594455.
Basic
Basic Spanish
Spanish for
for the
the Traveler:
Traveler: Part
Part
Basic
Spanish for the Traveler: Part
Three
Three
Three
May
May 18,
18, 5-6
5-6 p.m.
p.m.
May
18, 5-6 ap.m.
Discover
Discover a relaxing,
relaxing, practical
practical approach
approach
Discover abasic
relaxing, practical
approach
to
to acquiring
acquiring basic Spanish
Spanish vocabulary
vocabulary and
and
to
acquiring
basic
Spanish
vocabulary
and
useful
useful phrases
phrases for
for travel.Register
travel.Register now:
now:
useful
phrases for travel.Register now:
sclsnj.libnet.info/event/4713837.
sclsnj.libnet.info/event/4713837.
sclsnj.libnet.info/event/4713837.
Meet
Meet the
the Author:
Author: Stephen
Stephen Puleo
Puleo
Meet
the
Author:
Stephen Puleo
May
25,
7-8
p.m.
May 25, 7-8 p.m.
May
25, 7-8 p.m.
Digitally
Digitally connect
connect with
with the
the author
author of
of
Digitally
connect
with the author
of
“Dark
“Dark Tide:
Tide: The
The Great
Great Molasses
Molasses Flood
Flood of
of
“Dark
Tide: The Great
Molasses Flood of
1919.”
1919.” Register
Register now:
now: sclsnj.libnet.info/
sclsnj.libnet.info/
1919.”
Register now: sclsnj.libnet.info/
event/4626798.
event/4626798.
event/4626798.
The Early
Early Days
Days of
of Television:
Television: PresentPresentThe
The
Early Days
of Television: Presented
ed by
by Evan
Evan Weiner
Weiner
ed
by Evan
Weiner
May
May 27,
27, 7-8
7-8 p.m.
p.m.
May
27,
7-8
p.m.
Explore
Explore the
the early
early history
history of
of television
television and
and
Explore the early
history ofyears.
television and
its
its importance
importance through
through the
the years. Register
Register
its
importance
through
the
years.
Register
now:
now: sclsnj.libnet.info/event/4689046.
sclsnj.libnet.info/event/4689046.
now: sclsnj.libnet.info/event/4689046.

April
2021 Proclamations
of the
Mayor and
Council
April
April 2021
2021 Proclamations
Proclamations of
of the
the Mayor
Mayor and
and Council
Council
Celebrating:
Celebrating:
Celebrating:

•• Autism
Autism Awareness
Awareness Month
Month
• Autism Awareness Month
•• Remembering
Remembering Ex-Chief
Ex-Chief Dave
Dave Mroz
Mroz
Remembering
Ex-Chief Dave Month
Mroz
•••Distracted
Distracted
Driving
Driving Awareness
Awareness Month
• Distracted Driving Awareness Month
The
The complete
complete proclamations
proclamations are
are posted
posted on
on the
the Borough’s
Borough’s website
website and
and were
were read
read into
into the
the
The complete proclamations
are
posted
on the
Borough’s
website and were read into the
public
record
on
April
12,
2021:
www.ManvilleNJ.org.
public record on April 12, 2021: www.ManvilleNJ.org.
public record on April 12, 2021: www.ManvilleNJ.org.
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From the desk of
Lt. Craig Jeremiah
Admin. Division Commander
Distracted Driving
We hear about it. We see it on signs, billboards, social media or
other advertisements – but what exactly is distracted driving and why
should we care about it?
Distracted driving is a serious, life-threatening practice that is preventable. Distracted driving is any activity that diverts attention from
driving, including talking or texting on your phone, eating and drinking, talking to people in your vehicle, fiddling with the stereo, entertainment or navigation system – anything that takes your attention
away from the task of safe driving.
Texting is the most alarming distraction. Sending or reading a text
takes your eyes off the road for five seconds – at 55 mph, that’s like
driving the length of an entire football field with your eyes closed.
During that time frame, imagine what can happen – a vehicle stops
in front of you, an animal or pedestrian crosses in front of you – and
then imagine the result.
You cannot drive safely unless the task of driving has your full attention. Any non-driving activity you engage in is a potential distraction and increases your risk of crashing. It can result in injuries and
deaths to all road users (motorists, pedestrians and bicyclists.)
As for some statistics, in 2018 alone distracted driving-related
crashes resulted in 2,841 deaths and 400,000 injuries on our nation’s
roads and in New Jersey distracted driving was listed as a contributing circumstance in fifty-percent of all motor vehicle crashes. In
2019, 3,142 people were killed in motor vehicle crashes involving
distracted drivers. These statistics are not headed in the right direction.
Over the past year, as I drove to work daily during the COVID-19
pandemic, I noticed a lot less traffic on the roadways. One may equate
less traffic to less crashes and fatalities. Unfortunately, New Jersey
had more fatal crashes in 2020 than in 2019, and has more fatal crashes in 2021 year to date than in 2020. So what can we do?
If you happen to be an educator or employer, spread the word at
your school or workplace about the dangers of distracted driving. Ask
your students to commit to distraction-free driving.
Parents first have to lead by example – by never driving distracted
– as well as have a talk with their young driver about distraction and
all of the responsibilities that come with driving. I know how hard it
can be to hear that text go off and not instantly look at it. Our society has become one of instant gratification. Remind your teen driver
that in states with graduated driver licensing (GDL), like New Jersey,
a violation of distracted-driving laws could mean a delayed or suspended license.
Teens can be the best messengers with their peers, so we encourage
them to speak up when they see a friend driving while distracted and
to share messages on social media that remind their friends, family
and neighbors not to make the deadly choice to drive distracted. By
doing this, one may not know the impact of how many lives were
saved, but even one life saved is worth it.
During April of 2021, the State of New Jersey participated in the
nationwide Distracted Driving 2021 Crackdown in an effort to raise
awareness and decrease driver distraction through a combination of
enforcement and education. The national slogan for this recent campaign was UDrive. UText. UPay. Several municipalities in Somerset
County received grant funding for this campaign, including Manville.
TO ADVERTISE CALL: 732-474-0107

www.ManvilleNJ.org

Fines can vary between $200 and $800, depending on whether it is
your first or subsequent offense, so UPay. A third offense could also
include a ninety day license suspension.
Many grants, initiatives and campaigns are moving toward need
based funding. Although it’s great to say we received the grant, there
is obviously a need in order to obtain it. I’d rather tell people we
didn’t get the grant, because we didn’t have the need. Unfortunately,
statistics contradict my wishes and we are participating in the campaign.
Let’s all try to do our part to help reduce the amount of distracted
driving. A reduction in distracted driving in New Jersey will save
lives on “our” roadways. Hopefully, the crackdown will increase
awareness of the dangers of distracted driving, not just during April
while we are seeing and hearing about the campaign, but every day
we get behind that wheel.

GRASS continued from page 7
and take advantage of its benefits. An average home produces up to
eighty pounds of grass clippings a year; quite a waste.
In the Borough of Manville, grass clippings are NOT collected curbside.
Residents who desire to bag grass clippings will need to dispose of
them. The Department of Public Works offers a grass clipping drop
off site. Residents can bring grass clippings to the DPW Yard on Saturdays from 8 a.m. to noon starting April 24th through October 23rd.
Clippings need to be in biodegradable paper bags or in a container.
Plastic bags will not be accepted. Proof of residency may be requested. The drop off location will be closed on Saturday, July 3rd for Independence Day. Please do not leave bags outside the DPW Yard gate.
Just cut it, leave it; save your time, save your money, and naturally
return nutrients to your soil – practice “grass-cycling”.
Other Service Dates:
 Bulky Items are scheduled for curbside pickup on Tuesday, May
11th.
 Yard Waste pick up is scheduled for Tuesday, April 20th, May 4th
& May 18th.
 Items for collection can be placed curbside no earlier than 5 p.m.
the evening before the scheduled date and no later than 7 a.m. on the
day of pickup.

CREDITORS HARASSING YOU?
Crushed by debt? Facing foreclosure?

Get a fresh start. Bankruptcy may offer some relief from your problems.
Call for an appointment with one of our attorneys
Or visit our website: www.stephenmgoldbergpc.com

Stephen M. Goldberg, PC
Attorneys at Law
917 N. Washington Ave
Green Brook, NJ 08812

732-752-8834
Experienced
Consumer Attorneys

MANVILLE’S NEWS

We are a debt relief agency.
We help people file for bankruptcy.
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“Libraries Are Love”
Discover Prose and Inspiration With Newbery MedalWinning Author Kwame Alexander and SCLSNJ

Digitally connect with literary awardwinning and best-selling author, poet, and
longtime Library admirer Kwame Alexander
and the Somerset County Library System
of New Jersey (SCLSNJ) on May 19 from
1-1:45 p.m.
During the virtual program, students in
grades 4-12 will have the opportunity to
discover Alexander’s life experiences and
works, as he shares stories and poetry, and
hosts a Q&A.
“I didn’t find writing or find poetry, they
found me,” Alexander said. “Growing up
with two writers and avid readers is like being immersed in books every day of your
life. You know that you’re either going to
grow up to loathe books, or have a deep love
affair with them.”
Since the time Alexander was 3-years-old,
he recalls spending countless hours at various libraries in the country. He credits the
public library as where he wrote part of his
award-winning novel “The Crossover” and

RENTAL continued from page 7
condition and there must be at least one
window in every bedroom.
6. All interior ingress/egress doors must be
equipped with locks.
7. Smoke detectors must be in working order and installed in the proper locations.
8. Carbon Monoxide detectors must be up
and in working order according to manufacturer’s instructions.
9. A fire extinguisher is provided and rated
for residential use and hung in a visible
area with 10 feet of the kitchen area.
For a complete list of Rental Inspection
Requirements please contact the Bureau of
Fire and Housing Safety.

even the place where he “fell in love” with his
“first major crush.”
“Libraries are love, and they have been a
place where I’ve been able to write and discover what’s possible in the world,” he said.
“They provide books for young people and
have this idea that there is a book for every
kid, while ensuring that everyone has access
to a book. There’s not a roadblock for a kid
who can’t afford a book and that’s highly important.”
In 2015, Alexander won the Newbery Medal and Coretta Scott King Award Honor for
his young adult novel “The Crossover.” The
novel, written entirely in verse, tells the story
of teenage twin brothers and basketball stars
that wrestle with events happening in their
lives.
When the writer discovered that he won the
Newbery Medal, it came as a complete surprise, as there is no nomination for the award.
“It’s the best kind of surprise in the world,”
Alexander said. “Just still thinking about it
now I get goosebumps. It changed my life.
It’s like getting the Grammy or the Oscar, but
you have no idea.”
He continued, “And, it’s the most beautiful
experience that a writer for kids could ever
experience. Because it says that the work
that you’ve done, is recognized and acknowledged, and that more kids are going to have
the opportunity to read your book.”
Most recently, Alexander joined forces
with best-selling author James Patterson and
penned, “Becoming Muhammad Ali.” The
book chronicles the life and struggles of Cassius Clay and his transformation to the iconic
boxer Muhammad Ali.
Discover prose and inspiration with Alexander and your Library: sclsnj.libnet.info/
event/4718788.

WAYNE P. SCOTT

MASONRY
BLOCK • BRICK • CONCRETE

www.ManvilleNJ.org

Letter to the Editor:
Thank You Art Lisciandro,
Stellar Volunteer
“SCLSNJs Manville branch would like
to thank our stellar volunteer, Art Lisciandro, for his unfailing support over the last
10 years. Art has provided one-on-one English language instruction to residents several
days a week since he began his volunteer career in January 2011. Prior to volunteering,
Art taught Russian, ESL, and Spanish in the
Manville School District for 47 years.
In between tutoring sessions, our esteemed
colleague has nursed most of the indoor
plants on our main floor back to life. He also
graciously allows us to use his services for
some of our large scale community events,
like CSI Day with Roosevelt School. Art
played the role of gallery owner Arnie Templeton so convincingly that we think he may
have missed his calling.
We look forward to another ten years of his
witty observations and selfless service to our
branch. Thank you, Art, for all you do.”
Written by Nanette Peterson,
Manville branch manager

CSI DAY.jpg: Pictured L to R: Lily Peterson, library
volunteer; Noah Anderson, youth services library
assistant; Brian Holovach, shelving supervisor,
youth services; Art Lisciandro, volunteer

Steven Buhler Carpentry
& Home Improvements
Handyman Services

• Custom Carpentry
• Design & Build
• Painting
• Powerwashing
• Tile & Masonry

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE

Senior Discounts

CONSULTING SERVICES

Advice on Existing Problems with the
Most Affordable Solutions

Over 50 Years
Experience
Experi
ence

Every Job a Specialty!

732-968-5230
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NJ State Lic# 13VH00096100

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

908-722-7316
MANVILLE’S NEWS

• Decks
• Kitchens & Baths
• Windows & Doors
• Laminate Flooring
• Yard Clean-Ups &
Debris Removal

Serving Central Jersey • Lic# 13VH06466500

sbuhlercarpentry@gmail.com
www.stevebuhlercarpentry.com
TO ADVERTISE CALL: 732-474-0107

